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This week’s news includes:
Teaching and learning information
Alfie’s Corner – (mental wellbeing)
UK Government advice
School advice and help for parents
Amazing news this week to make you smile. Ben
Crowther’s ‘Pass the Smile for Ben’ charity has
raised over an astonishing £100K. This is an
incredible achievement in honour and remembrance
of a very remarkable young man. This is testament
to the support and love of the community and the
way people have reached out to help Sarah, Scott,
James and Harry. The
charity will continue to
raise funds to support
research for better and
targeted treatments for
Rhabdomyosarcoma. If
anyone wants to donate,
please click the picture to go to the Just Giving
page. We will be thinking of the Ben on his
birthday on Saturday 27th March.

W This week we had a lovely opportunity for Family

Learning to come in and run an intergenerational
project where parents and children created flags
as part of the Coventry Banner Project for City of
Culture 2021. It was a wonderful afternoon and, as
you can see, the flags turned out brilliantly!
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Alfie’s Corner

I have had a
very busy week
at school. This
morning I
visited 5G,
sorry Ferris but
I stole your
seat.

I listened to Mrs Granger and was a very good
boy...but I found reading a bit hard!

Love from

Alfie

Latest information for parents and carers from
the DfE, updated 16th March. Click the header to
go to the DfE information page.

School Uniform message:
Children have certainly grown since they have been
off in lockdown! We know it has been hard for
parents as uniforms haven’t fitted for their return
to school. However, we would like to see all children
looking smart after Easter and back in full school
uniform looking smart and ready for learning!

Easter is fast approaching and what better
time than to enjoy some quality family time
with a spot of cooking with the children!
Have a look at the Easter recipes below and
don’t forget to share your pictures with us!
Have a lovely weekend, Claire Jones, Headteacher

Birthdays from – 22nd March – 28th March - Happy Birthday!

Birthday Zone

Maya D – N2
Olivia H – N2

Jaina D – 1R
Giulia F – 2M
Martin AS – 2M

Alex S – 3C
James W – 3B
Numan G – 3C

Ines H – 4TH
Mia M – 4TH
David C – 4TH

Victorija S – 4M
Mohnish G – 6J
Jack N – 6M

‘
Zog and the Flying Doctors’. We have sequenced
the story and acted it out in small groups. This is
in preparation for writing our own version of the
story next week.
In maths we have been solving word problems
using our knowledge in addition and subtraction
to help us.
We have also been geographers and learnt about
how life in Mumbai is different and similar to life
in Coventry. We gathered our information and
made superb fact

This week the children in year 3 have been writing a setting description based on the beach in
the story 'The Iron Man'. We
used our senses to generate
some descriptive vocabulary
from the Iron Man's
perspective.

Year 6 held a creative drawing
competition for Red Nose Day and the
winners were Amelia and Dimi! Well done
guys, some fantastic designs, especially
the character wearing an NHS facemask!

